The best combination of Time Attendance and Access Control

TC550 multi-functional wall mounted fingerprint & RFID time attendance and access control utilizes BioNANO core fingerprint algorithm with high speed and stability. Easy operation and installation. Voice prompt. Standard USB Device, USB Host, TCP/IP. Dry contact, Wiegand26 input and output. 6-digit work code, 15 groups, 32 time zones, 30 bell schedulers and 50 short messages. TC550 has standard TCP/IP module and RFID card reader. It has multiple identification methods such as fingerprint only, card only, ID+fingerprint, ID+password, password+card, fingerprint+card. Two in one: time attendance and access control function.

Fast fingerprint scan in less than 0.5 second
AIM Standalone Access Control

AIM SAC is standalone access control software which integrates time & attendance and access control function. Able to directly control access control machine, also could through the security module for linkage installation. It is a good assistant to have a quick setup of separate entrance guard system. Also integration time attendance function meet different client requires.
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